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The Chamber of Commerce's primary objectives are to promote and protect trade, business,
commerce, agriculture, industries, manufactures and the public welfare and to consider,
discuss and take action on questions directly or indirectly relating to these areas. Your
Council has achieved many of these objectives by maintaining regular dialogue with the
Government and equally meeting with the Leader of the Opposition all with an interest of
having balance. Being able to have this high level of communication with both sides of the
bench has fulfilled another objective of my Presidency and this Council, in that we have
raised our communications levels and are providing more information to our membership.
At times there were differences of opinion on important and sensitive issues, including the
much heated debate on the Rollover Policy, but the Council was always able to sit down
with Government and discuss and express the views of the members on these matters
openly. This level of proactive dialogue allowed us to achieve some successes this year.
These successes improved the business and social environment in our community including the lives of students in our schools who are the next generation of leaders.

Morgan DaCosta
President

Maintaining law and order is also essential to our success. This year we continued to
strengthen our relationship with the Royal Cayman Islands Police and the newly appointed
Commissioner Mr. Stuart Kernohan. We've collaborated on several initiatives including the
Economic Crime Survey, Cayman Crime Stoppers, Beating Fraud brochure and assessing
the feasibility of closed circuit television cameras in public places. I'd like to thank the Commissioner and his hard working team and acknowledge your efforts to prevent, reduce and
detect crime. The Chamber appreciates your work and we stand ready to support your ongoing efforts to make the Cayman Islands a safe and welcoming place to work and to live.

Junior Achievement’s Economics for Success
course assists students realize the importance of planning for the future and the
benefits of education. The Triple C School
course was led by Wil Pineau.

My term as President has been an incredibly rewarding experience. I have worked and interacted with some incredible people and I will always look back with pride on what we have
been able to achieve together for the improvement of our community. I would encourage
more business leaders and members to become involved in the Chamber. While all of us
are busy, there is no greater satisfaction than knowing what you have done has helped to
improve the community in which you live. Over the years there has always been an objective/competition of sorts that several Presidents of the Chamber have had, and that is to
sign up 100 new members for their year in office. Just like in cricket, I made my Century.
Thank you for your support this year and I hope that you all will continue to support the work
of your Chamber.

Hon. Charles Clifford, Minister of Tourism,
Environment, Industry and Commerce
(second from left) and Pilar Bush, Director of
Tourism (second from right) update members
about the FCCA conference.
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Morgan DaCosta
Chamber of Commerce President
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2006 can be considered a record breaking year of activity for the staff with more programmes, events, communication and partnerships established than ever before.
A record setting year for the Chamber
Some highlights from the past year include:
 Nearly 100 new members joined – the largest annual increase ever recorded in the
history of the Chamber
 Income surpassed CI$730,000, eclipsing 2003’s record of $682,000
 The Chamber’s Pension Plan signed up its 13,000th member, making it the largest
multi-employer, not-for-profit plan in the Cayman Islands in terms of employers (910)
and assets US$175 million
 The first Panama Trade Mission which opened trade between Cayman and Central
America.
 Florida Caribbean Cruise Association Conference
Improving communications and broadening partnerships

Wil Pineau
Chief Executive Officer

New Communications tools and new partnerships developed this year:
 The Chamber Magazine is a new publication produced in partnership with Cayman Free
Press. Through this medium we are able to keep members informed and use this platform for our policies.
 www.caymanchamber.ky provided visitors and residents alike information about our
members, our industries and our islands. Special features are available for members
only including the Job Bank and online reports.
 Expanded media partnerships with the Journal and Radio Cayman
 New public and private sector partnerships established – Department of Tourism, Cayman Islands Investment Bureau, Cayman Free Press, RSM Cayman Islands, Deloitte
 Installed new telephone system & signed a new 5 year lease
 Commissioned three surveys in 2006: Economic Crime Survey, Salary and Benefits Survey and Media Survey
Providing quality service and advice
The Chamber improved services and visibility by:
 Providing information about members to visitors and investors
 Responding to e-mail requests
 Attended Caribbean Chamber Academy and the American Chamber of Commerce Executives conference
 Experienced staff (I am entering my 13th year) Kerry is completing her 5th year Erin is
entering her 5th year and Ana is entering her 3rd year
 Two staff hired in 2006: Joanne Diaz-Berry as Programmes Coordinator; Natalie Holloway as Customer Relationship Manager for Chamber Pension Plan

Wil Pineau
Chamber of Commerce Chief Executive Officer

Enjoying a day of fun in the sun at the RE/
MAX Chamber of Commerce Golf Classic.

Police Commissioner Stuart Kernohan
(second from right) discussed crime detection and prevention techniques being introduced by the RCIP to combat crime in the
Cayman Islands.
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A look at the financial statements for the calendar year ended December 2005 will reveal
your Chamber's financial situation has stabilized following the disastrous effects hurricane
Ivan had on our finances for 2004. Your Chamber can report a net income for the year of
$10,000 ---quite a reversal from the $100,000 reported loss in 2004.
Total income increased almost 27% over 2004 levels to $609,000 whilst expenses were
held at less than a 3% increase to $599,000.
I believe this turnaround in our financial operations demonstrates the soundness of the
financial management of your Council & Chief Executive Officer, Wil Pineau--all of whom
have shown a great deal of financial restraint during this year of recovery. It's not easy to
balance cost cutting and expense control with the high level of service you, our members,
expect from us. Income sources have now returned to pre-Ivan levels due to the reintroduction of programmes that were cancelled in 2004 such as: Mentoring Cayman, Junior
Achievement and the Business Expo. As a result Members' equity increased to $91,000.

Wayne Cowan
Treasurer

Financial highlights are as follows;
 Membership dues income increased 2.3% to $275,000
 Income from Membership Functions increased from $21,000 to just under $100,000
 Programme Income returned to pre-Ivan levels
 Website income doubled as emphasis was placed on promoting members on-line
 Publication income increased by over 70% to $36,000
 The one disappointing result was the reduction from $76,000 to $46,000 regarding
income from our training courses.
 On the expense side our payroll declined by 17% as we had to downsize the office to
reflect the reduction in activity following Ivan and office expenses were reduced almost
20% to $32,000.

A St. Ignatius student sees the production of
the news as a camera person during the
Career Awareness Visit.

In summary 2005 was a very positive financial year for your Chamber: a year of recovery
whilst we attempted to return to normal levels of the delivery of programmes and services
to our Members.
So how is your Chamber faring in 2006? I am pleased to be able to report that total income
generated for the year ended December 31st , 2006 is projected at $739,000 ($480,000
year end 2004 & $609,000 year end 2005) and total expenditure $705,000 ($582,000
year end 2004 & $599,000 year end 2005). My projection for year end 2006 is for a net
income of approximately $34,000.
I would like to thank all of you, our members, for your understanding and support over
these last two "recovery years" and I would encourage members to support the Chamber in
its programmes, training courses, special events and fundraisers in 2007 so that we can
fully reestablish the Chamber to its preeminent position in the Cayman Islands' business
community.
In closing, a very big thank you to PricewaterhouseCoopers, not only for providing a first
class audit for us, but for not charging us a single dollar.

Robert Hamity, President of Tortuga Rum
Company, Ltd. displays the variety of products at the 2006 Business Expo.
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Wayne Cowan
Chamber of Commerce Treasurer
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2006 was a record setting year for the Chamber of Commerce. Nearly 100 new members
joined the organisation and the Chamber's Pension Plan signed up its 13,000th member with
the pension fund surpassing the US$175 million mark.
Ten programmes were maintained and 85 member and community events were organised another record. Chamber programmes assisted member businesses to increase sales and
improve the productivity of their employees, benefited school children to learn about the
world of work and entrepreneurship and helped to keep our community safe and clean. Some
of the programmes supported by the Chamber include the Discount Card, Business After
Hours, Business Expo, Professional Development and Training Centre, Junior Achievement,
Mentoring Cayman, Cayman Crime Stoppers, Employee Assistance Programme, Earth Day
Roadside Clean-up, Career Awareness visits and the Better Business Council.

RE/MAX Cayman Islands, title sponsor
for the Golf Classic and Wil Pineau
display the trophies presented to the
winners.

trade mission
Exploring new trade opportunities with Panama became an important focus for the Chamber
in 2006. A trade mission comprising 125 delegates (including His Excellency the Governor Mr.
Stuart Jack CVO, the Hon. Charles Clifford, the Hon. Arden McLean and the Hon. Anthony
Eden) travelled to Panama City and the Colon Free Trade Zone to meet with senior Government, diplomatic and business leaders to explore the establishment of increased trade and
diplomatic links. The delegation also attended the EXPOCOMER trade show, the largest annual gathering of distributors and vendors from Central America and the Caribbean. The Cayman Islands delegation was the largest to attend EXPOCOMER. A return mission is planned
for Panama in March 2007.

advocacy
Offering feedback on important pieces of legislation, policies and issues remained a major
focus of the work of the Chamber in 2006. Based on feedback from industry groups and
members, luncheons, public forums and surveys, the Council fulfilled its mandate and submitted its written views on proposed legislative changes, economic and social issues, participated in public discussions and attended regular meetings with His Excellency the Governor
Mr. Stuart Jack CVO, Cabinet members and senior civil servants. Chamber representatives
serve on numerous public and private sector advisory boards and statutory authorities. Chamber officials attended the Miami Conference on Latin America and the Caribbean, the FloridaCaribbean Cruise Association annual conference in Cayman and regional meetings sponsored
by the Caribbean Association of Industry and Commerce and the Caribbean Development
Bank. Chamber CEO Mr. Wil Pineau graduated from the Caribbean Chamber Academy, the
first regional Chamber executive certification programme sponsored by Eurochambres and
CAIC. He also attended the American Chamber of Commerce Executives conference in Cleveland.

communications
To improve communications and to provide members and the public with useful information
on topical subjects, a new quarterly, full colour, glossy magazine was introduced in partnership with Cayman Free Press. The CHAMBER provides readers with information about Chamber activities, programmes, services and benefits, business trends, views, statistics and member profiles. Each quarter one of four themes is addressed: Money Management, Human Resources, Economic Development and Communications. The magazine is distributed in an issue of the Caymanian Compass and mailed to all members. New members are profiled each
quarter.

Angelyn Hernandez, President Elect presents
Morgan DaCosta with a token of appreciation
for his commitment during his time as President.

Volunteers from the Ritz Carlton Grand Cayman enjoy lunch after the Chamber of Commerce Roadside Clean-up for Earth Day.

caymanchamber.ky
www.caymanchamber.ky provided members and visitors with 24/7 access to information
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about Chamber activities, local headlines, reports, online registration and calendar, job openings and the popular member business directory. For the period, 27th November 2005 - 28th
November 2006, 871,686 referrals were recorded through the online business directory for a
daily average of 2,375 referrals! www.caymanchamber.ky now ranks in the top three listings on
more than eight key search phrases on Google and other popular search engines.

statistics

Butterfield Bank (Cayman) Limited won the
award for Best Multiple Booth at the 2006
Business Expo.

In an attempt to provide member businesses with better statistical information, the Council
commissioned three surveys in 2006: the fourth Salary and Benefits Survey, the first Media Survey and the first Economic Crime Survey. Local companies RSM Cayman Islands and AP Marketing Services Ltd. were selected to carry out these surveys. The results of the Salary and Benefits
Survey and the Media Survey will be available for purchase in January. Businesses participating
in the Salary & Benefits Survey will receive a free copy of the results.

partnerships

The Chamber reached out to establish new partnerships with public and private sector entities
such as the Civil Service Association, University College of the Cayman Islands, Deloitte, RSM
Cayman Islands Ltd., Scotiabank Ltd., Cable & Wireless (CI) Ltd., Cayman Free Press, Radio Cayman, Royal Cayman Islands Police Service, Department of Environmental Health, National Trust,
Department of Tourism, Cayman Islands Investment Bureau and the Ministries of Commerce,
Education and Health.

staff
Donna Bush of CITN meets Samantha Diana
Rae, her mentee for the 2006—2007 Mentoring Cayman programme.

To improve the level of customer service, two new members of staff joined the Chamber: Mrs.
Joanne Diaz-Berry and Mrs. Natalie Holloway. Mrs. Diaz-Berry assumed the role of Programmes
Coordinator and Mrs. Holloway became the Customer Relationship Manager for the Chamber
Pension Plan. There are now five members of staff who collectively possess more than 35 years
professional experience in policy development, advocacy, event and conference planning, communications, fundraising, programme development and financial planning.
Wil Pineau, Chief Executive Officer
Kerry Pratt, Operations Manager
Erin Marshall, Communications Manager
Ana Casildo, Membership Relations Coordinator
Joanne Diaz-Berry, Programmes Coordinator
Natalie Holloway, Chamber Pension Plan Customer Relationship Manager
The Chamber Council has developed an ambitious plan of action for 2007. The plan addresses
three key areas that members have expressed are important to the long term sustainable development of the Cayman Islands: Education, Economic Development and Environment. Actions
have been identified under each of the three categories.

Wil Pineau and William Peguero of
Eaglemount Ltd. (front right) during the Conference of the Panama Trade Mission.

2006 chamber of commerce council

2006 chamber of commerce council

President: Morgan DaCosta (Maedac Supply Company Ltd.)
President-elect: Angelyn Hernandez (Quin & Hampson)
Vice President: James Tibbetts (Individual Member)
Treasurer: Wayne Cowan (JLT Risk Solutions Ltd.)
Secretary: Mr. James O'Neill (Bank Austria Cayman Islands Ltd.)
Immediate Past President: Joseph Hew (Hew's Restaurant & Hotel Supplies Ltd.)

Members of the 2006 Chamber of Commerce Council
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Councillors:
Brian Barnes (Barnes Bartender Service)
Eddie Thompson (CAD Plus)
James Bovell (RE/MAX Cayman Islands)
Timothy Adam (Cable & Wireless (Cayman) Ltd.)
Woody Foster (Foster's Food Fair)
Gerry Kirkconnell (Kirk Freeport)
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